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DNF at 28% 1 Started to throw the book, metaphorically, across the room when I read he
broke up with his love slave of six months via email That trumps Berger s Post it note

debacle on Sex and the City.2 Second attempt at throwing my computer is when the h s
idiot best friend writes the billionaire, lover extraordinaire and all around asshat to let him
know about the love child in defiance of the h s wish.3 The heroine decides to keep the
baby secret which I have no problem with as he was married and lied about his life not to
mention the cowardly custard dumping via email She finds out the H is married via an
article about his wedding and wife But wait It turns out the H WAS married SIXTEEN
YEARS AGO and has been widowed for fifteen which tells me that the h forged her nursing
degree because she a can not read or b is too stupid Really, something that important and
you didn t read the whole article I would at least want to know what her dress looked like.
Very enjoyable read for me, this was actually my first medical It should have, and could
have, been a 5 star read But it seemed like the core conflict was forgotten.the fact that
heroine deserved someone who would love her for herself, not for the baby she was
carrying And how could she trust someone who lied to her about his identity and discarded
her by email Frankly, an emotionally well adjusted person wouldn t have gotten over such
hideous treatment. I m not sure how this heroine with her trust issues did so quickly with his
simplistic explanation It just didn t make sense ultimately there was an unsatisfying
explanation by hero of why he dumped heroine by email so he wouldn t be tempted to sleep
with her.he took the easy way out after 6 months together Sure, it was easier It would
always be easier to dump someone by fax or email But a truly horrible thing to do Also, the
fact that he dumped her because he suspected that she had feelings for him and stayed
away 4 months until learning of her pregnancy really belied his claim that he would have
wanted to marry her even without the baby He clearly did want the baby But he was not
intending to come back from his fancy lifestyle for the simple nurse with whom he was
slumming in her little bed Sure, he was hurt 15 years ago but he wasn t totally
dysfunctionalhe had a wonderful, loving extended family and no excuse to treat heroine so
harshly I wanted to believe in their love because there were so many great interactions but
hero s love for heroine ultimately wasn t believable. 1 He dumps her via email2 He came
back only after learning about the pregnancy 3 He didn t look for her at all so puh lease,
there was NO fucking love or chances of marriage without the baby.Heroine is just the
means to get the baby 3 strikes and you re out Nikos is the greatest doctor who ever lived
He s handsome, robotically precise with a scalpel, and he saves babies Those other
doctors, they just stand around wringing their hands and whispering about hospital protocol,
but not Nikos He s there to save lives, dammit.Nurse Ella basks in the glow of his
amazingness and hands him scalpels and informs him about sats She doesn t trust
handsome men, but she s made a six month exception for Nikos Why don t we go back to
your place she asks him No, we always go to your place, and have toasted cheese
sandwiches It s our thing Ella agrees that it is their thing, and has been their thing for six
months She s not pointing out that she would like a change, you must understand She s
just putting it out there Six months, really Thinks Nikos Ah well, time to move along He

heads back to Greece and dumps her over email.Then, Ella learns that she s pregnant And,
she picks up a magazine in her GP s office and discovers that Nikos is a billionaire A
married billionaire A married billionaire who has just now dumped her via email Four
months later Ella is working at a new hospital, and her BFF is helping her move to a canal
boat Her friend does not at all think that it s a good idea for a pregnant lady to live on a
canal boat in the middle of almost nowhere She also does not think it s a good idea for Ella
to go through this alone, so she s contacted Nikos Why didn t Ella tell her that he was
married If she d known maybe she wouldn t have been such a busybody plot device She s
really sorry.So it turns out that Nikos has accepted a job at Ella s new hospital, even though
he s such a star that he could work anywhere He s a professor as well as a saviour And, by
the way, he s absolutely furious with her for denying him the right to know his child They will
be married immediately Ella is all, wow he is still so attractive and dynamic but no He s a
billionaire and married and she can t trust him No, Nikos tells her He s not married If she d
read the text on the article, she would have discovered that they were wedding photos from
16 years ago, and published on the anniversary of his wife s death I puzzled over this detail
for quite some time I mean, it has to work as a mechanism to get Ella to think that he s
married so she won t contact him, but why is this magazine putting in wedding photos of a
dead woman If it was a crass magazine and the woman was mildly famous it would make
sense, but a crass magazine would put a big black banner across the photo saying tragic
crash, billionaire s heartbreak, or something Anyway, Ella finally Googles Nikos and
discovers he s told her the truth He lost his wife and his daughter tragically young, and she
realises that this is probably why he s so closed off.The rule in HP romances appears to be
that good girls don t Google I think it s the equivalent of when the hero has the heroine
investigated and the heroine says that she s been violated Googling someone is basically
stalking and unforgivable Ella gets a pass because Nikos has effectively invited her to
check the facts She s still very angry and hurt about his billions, because it says a lot about
what he thought about her.This is my second read, and I like this book Sarah Morgan s
medicals aren t my favourites, and I have a dim recollection that there s another very similar
storyline with a nurse, a secret child and cheese on toast that I liked slightlyNikos is
unreasonable about a great many things and just shrugs it off by saying that he s Greek I
do mostly get the sense that he s crazy about Ella, even when he s in full on alpha mode
Ella has a very sad background story and is sweetly funny about the canal boat, which was
really a very bad idea. After sleeping together for 6 months, he abruptly breaks up with her
via email, moves away and never speaks to or sees her again The same day he leaves,
she finds out she is pregnant, and from a magazine in the doctor s waiting room, finds out
that he is both married and a billionaire So, she s pretty heartbroken and cries herself to
sleep for 4 months Pregnancy hormones, you know But then, her meddling friend contacts
him to tell him she s pregnant He shows up at her work, where he s taken a job, without any
warning, and is like, you re pregnant, therefore we are back together and getting married

She s still into him, but at the same time, she s like I can never trust you again since you
lied to me Then it turns out his wife had died so he was not actually married but she is still
angry and can t trust him because he never told her he was a billionaire And I was like,
WAIT HOLD UP That s why you can t trust him What about the fact that he broke up with
you via email, never spoke to you again, and only came back because he found out you
were pregnant Who gives a shit that he was secretly a billionaire You knew he was a
doctor, so it s not like you didn t know he was somewhat wealthy What about the fact that
he only came back for the baby and, although he is still hot for your body, does not appear
to love and respect you at all Why do keep harping on the billionaire thing Why are
youembarrassed about the fact that you fed him toast instead of fancy billionaire food than
the fact that he treated you like shit I mean, seriously, she won t get over the billionaire
thing I am over typing the word billionaire already but she does not seem to care about
anything that actually matters in human relationships Being a billionaire ugh is probably
good for the baby, she can get child support instead she s like, I don t want your money I m
like, WHAT IS WRONG WITH YOU but his actual actions, like abandoning her on a dime,
not caring about her or her feelings, would make him a bad father.Meanwhile, he is all, God,
I will never understand women I offered to marry her, doesn t she realize how lucky she is
So many women want to marry me because I m a billionaire I was like, YOU ARE BOTH
SO DUMB I m out.DNF at 53% Intense and emotional read, but I had a hard time
connecting with the H and h I especially struggled with the friend who found it necessary to
write to the hero about the baby It just seemed so wrong that a friend would betray a secret
and trust What right did the friend have to make a judgment call on the situation With
friends like that, who needs enemies.The fact that the heroine accepted what her friend did
with lukewarm apathy, made her seem like a doormat at anyone s disposal.

Heroine was a bitch She kept her child a secret and even though hero was eager to be a
full time father and support her she kept rejecting him Wonderful emotional read,loved both
Nikos Ella though i was anger she hid the pregnancy from Nikos,the reason was not
acceptable to me even if they had broken up he had a right to know other then this i
enjoyed the book very much,its a keeper for meRecommend it {Free Book} Õ The Greek
Billionaire's Love-Child á Six Months Of Bliss With Gorgeous, High Flying Pediatric Surgeon
Nikos Mariakos Leaves Children S Nurse Ella Head Over Heels In Loveuntil Nikos
Unexpectedly Ends The Relationship Later That Same Day, Ella S Pregnancy Test Turns
Positive, And It Is Only Then That Ella Discovers From A Celebrity Magazine That The
Father Of Her Baby Is A Billionaire When He Learns Ella Is Expecting His Child, Everything
Changes For Nikos This Rich Greek Playboy Is Back On The Children S Ward, And Back In
Ella S Life Nikos Is Determined To Be A Full Time Dad, And Taking Ella As His Convenient
Wife Seems The Only Solution The review was posted at Tsuki s Book Blog on Monday
June 10th.I typically love Sarah Morgan books I m not a huge angst lover but her books
always have just enough angst to make it worthwhile but not overwhelming Out of all of her
books that I ve read this one disappointed me the most It was a random read for me when I
needed something quick during a lunch break at work but it wasn t quite what I was looking
for.Ella and Nikos had a secret relationship at the hospital where they both worked When it
appeared Ella was getting too close to Nikos, he breaks up with her via email At that point
she discovers she s pregnant and the Nikos was actually a billionaire Oh yeah, and the
pictures in the magazine show his wife Understandably Ella is upset when Nikos enters her
life again due a meddling friend Nikos demands marriage and to be a part of his child s life
while offering little of his backstory in return As they begin to come together they move to a
home where Ella suffers silently with a secret from her past Usually Sarah Morgan s books
contain seemingly effortless angst The story flows perfectly, introducing backstory and
moments of sadness into the plot when it seems perfectly necessary to do All the stories
connect and all the moments flow until you realize you ve read the whole book in the matter
of a couple of hours.This one was different The characters were not nearly as fleshed out
as her other works I cared very little for either, especially Ella She was a blithering idiot for
the most part There she was pregnant and alone and she moved into a houseboat in a
secluded, wooded area Hello serial killer, party of one On top of that she rode a bike A bike
Nikos, on the other hand, seemed completely unaware of his douchebaggery He told his
lover nothing He never invited her to where he was staying He never told her about his past
or why he was so protective of his rights as a father and her protection He just believed he
was right regardless of the damage he was doling out on Ella Great doctor, sucky
person.The whole house conflict bothered me to no end It seemed completely unnecessary
and really only explained Ella s commitment issues That also seemed a bit concocted for
some easy conflict She seemed ready to settle down with Nikos in the beginning and all the
sudden she had zero trust somewhat understandable and flaming commitment issues

Seriously see a therapist I just wrestled time and time again with this book I felt the plotting
was amateurish and rushed Most of the conflict was unnecessary and the characters flat I
loved Once a Ferrara Wife so much and I hated to put a low star on this book I hope my
future dealings with this wonderful author are better.2 StarsPublished by Harlequin Medical
RomanceMay 1, 2009189 PagesProvided by the Library
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